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Back on the tourist trail after almost  
20 years, Yangon offers a whole new  
generation a wonderful taste of  
Myanmar’s culture, cuisine and history
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ORNING COMES early here. By 5am, 
the streets are full of vendors, all getting 
ready to cook breakfast for the city’s 
hungry workforce. Chai is the country’s 
morning drink of choice and is served 

in small glass cups, steaming hot and very sweet. !e 
little wooden chairs outside the vendors’ stalls are soon 
filled, as men and sarong-clad women stop for a hot 
drink before getting on with their day. 

It is a familiar scene in many cities across Asia, but 
this is not one of the continent’s more well-known visi-
tor locales, such as Bangkok, Hanoi or even Beijing. 
!is is Yangon, formerly known as Rangoon and, not 
so long ago, the capital of Myanmar, a country still 
more familiar to many as Burma. 

Supplanted by Naypyidaw as the country’s capital in 
2006, Yangon remains Myanmar’s busiest and most 
populous city. It is getting used to welcoming visitors 
again, with various political wranglings, both domesti-
cally and internationally, keeping it off the tourist trail 
for almost 20 years.

!e drive from the gleaming, new international air-
port into Yangon takes you through dusty, bustling 
roads where street hawkers sell piles of old shoes and 
women walk by balancing heavily laden baskets of fruit 
on their heads. Barefoot monks in saffron robes shade 
their shaved heads from the hot sun with rattan fans, 
while bare-chested men in sarongs pedal rickshaws 
alongside diesel-belching buses and the occasional, 
somewhat incongruous, brand-new SUV.

In the city itself, the hotels are packed with busi-
ness travellers. !ey are a disparate bunch, with 
Asia, Australia and the United States all well repre-
sented. New buildings are going up all the time and  

The top of the stupa on Yangon's 
2,500-year-old Shwedagon Pagoda 

is encrusted with 4,531 diamonds 

⍕ᑺ2,500ᑧ⍹Ꮒᛵᐟᐤጙᜲᑡᅗᒹẇ 
ᱻᱡ⟧ᑺ4,531║⟹ᐅ
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Dragonair flies four 
times a week to Yangon 
(from 9 January)
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construction is everywhere. On the street, you can feel the 
energy of a city in the midst of a radical transformation. 

Despite this rush toward modernisation and reinven-
tion, the old ways persist in Yangon. !e traditional 
breakfast of mohinga, a spicy fish soup with glass noodles 
and eggs, is still served on every street corner. For those 
with a sweet tooth, there is palata, a sweet dough rolled 
out in the style of a crêpe and then cooked on a hot grill 
and covered with sugar. Most hotels in Yangon serve 
breakfast buffets that include the best of Myanmar’s 
traditional foods, including chai and mohinga. 

!e morning is also the perfect time to visit the 110-
metre tall Shwedagon Pagoda, one of the wonders of 
the world and the most venerable structure of its kind 
in Southeast Asia. A gleaming golden reliquary, visible 
from all parts of this low-rise city, Shwedagon is the most 
sacred of all Buddhist sites for the people of Myanmar. 
Until recently, very few tourists visited the site, missing 
out on the chance to walk its warm, marble floors in 
bare feet. Today, it attracts hordes of tourists, but still 
exudes an air of calm and tranquility. !e steep, wide 
marble stairs of the pagoda’s many entrances are lined 
on either side with trinket shops and vendors selling 
everything from sandalwood beads to golden Buddha 
statues. !e site remains sacred to the locals, so don’t 
forget to remove your shoes before entering. 

To the south-east of Shwedagon is Kandawgyi Lake, 
one of two major lakes in Yangon, surrounded by sprawl-
ing parkland, complete with forested paths and dozens 
of open-air cafés, all serving a variety of traditional 
Myanmar and Chinese dishes. While this is mainly a 
destination frequented by the locals, you can still find 
some menus in English as well as in Burmese. Sitting in 
the shade of the trees, this is a great place to eat lunch 
and escape the heat of the city before walking off your 
meal on the lakeside paths. !ere are always rickshaws 
and taxis waiting at every exit, so it’s easy to get to your 
next destination. 

No trip to Yangon is complete without a stop at Bogyoke 

Karaweik Hall houses a 
floating restaurant on 
Kandawgyi Lake  
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Aung San Market, the city’s main bazaar. Located in the 
city centre, it’s a great place to haggle with the locals and 
buy souvenirs. Known for its colonial architecture and 
cobblestone streets, the market is dominated by antiques, 
Burmese handicra#s, jewellery shops, art galleries and 
clothing stalls. 

If you’re not in the mood for bargaining with market 
traders, opt instead for a visit to Mya Kyun !ar, an 
out-of-the-way park where you can hit golf balls into 
the Inya Lake, sip a drink on the outdoor terrace or look 
out over the waterfront home of Aung San Suu Kyi, the 
Burmese dissident who famously spent 15 years under 
house arrest. !e park is on an island in the middle of 
the Inya Lake and is hugely popular with the locals. 

As the day draws to a close, the hotel bars of Yangon’s In Myanmar, boys enter 
monasteries as novice 
monks before deciding  
if they wish to stay
ᑋ≵ᖏᅗጰ፣ᖎវỒḢዹᑡ᪇

ἡጟᘍᘼᅗᜳጙឹᐪᕰᘷᎴ᧒

Buy hand-painted lacquer 
souvenirs at Bogyoke  
Aung San Market (right)

ዷ፯♈ᶁᛵ₮⌸ጤ♐ᅗ 
ᑋᨚጢᏕṇᅳᎷ‽ᅴፇᑺ᫋

CATHAY PACIFIC HOLIDAYS 4 DAYS/2 NIGHTS YANGON PACKAGES FROM HKD3,890
ᦤᴞ 4፶2ᘝᐟᐤΐᤞᯟᏻ3,890ᵁፅᩪ

CHOICE OF HOTELS:
• Summit Parkview Hotel Yangon
• Chatrium Hotel Royal Lake Yangon
• The Governor’s Residence

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
•  Round trip Economy Class flight  

between Hong Kong and Yangon
•  Round trip airport private car transfers
•  Accommodation for two consecutive  

nights at chosen hotel
•  Daily breakfast
•  1,000 Asia Miles
•  Travel insurance

DEPARTURE PERIOD: 
Between 9 January and 29 March 2013

Book online now at www.cxholidays.com. 

Cathay Holidays Limited and Asia MilesTM 
terms and conditions apply.
Licence No.: 352024

ᙏ␋⍛ᅝ
• Summit Parkview Hotel Yangon
• Chatrium Hotel Royal Lake Yangon
• The Governor's Residence

ΐᤞᯟ↡ᦕᎩ៘ᅝ
• ᛸᨴᗔᑇᣍᵁᐟᐤ⒒ហᒳ⍶ᯟ
• ᖯᗔᑇ⍶Ჵᬻᩰ
• ᱕✟ᗣ᭥ᒴᚑᒢ␋ᙏ
•  ᕦ፶ᑴ
•  1,000ᆋᗉὈᖾ᱓ᆌᖾ∋
• ΐᝉ␤

Ꭴᶋ፶ᴞᅝ
2013ᑧ1፸9፶ᒣ3፸29፶

ᐉᓟᶊዹwww.cxholidays.com ጆᢥ┠

ṎᗽᦤᴞᑺᢿፊᎽᆋᗉὈᖾ᱓ᆌ 
ጴ᭾ᴷᝢᡮᕘᅙᵬἇᾊ≜ᅝ352024
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The architecture of Yangon's 
Secretariat building recalls 
the city's colonial past

ᐟᐤᛵᱡᜳጙ∘⍹Ꮒᬡጊᅗ

⟇ዷ⍏ᩪᴻᏫủ፸

Colonial-style mansion  
The Governor's 
Residence offers luxury 
accommodation in Yangon 

ᐟᐤᛵGovernor's 
Residence៦ዯ⇓ᴻᏫᑊᣉᦕ
ጙᑟᅗᠥហᴀᗒ⅐᷒ᒴ
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Saya San RoadᅜᖻᾝᑺᑑḸ᪓ᨑᣋᙐᎵᗒ
␋⍛ᅗᎩ៘ጙᗽ❣ᜪᛵᯀᲵᣇ∛₡ឍ⟞

Mr. Guitarᅙ┯ᑺዯᣥጱ᫉Ẁᘍᐾᑨ
ᛵ⟞ᅗጱᑨᅘ፶ᑨᅘ═ᑨᙬ≵ᖏᷠᣯᲆᅙᗔ

ᗭ᱑䞍ᅗጰᔏᗭᜬᛵ⃡ጢᑡᅗ᪺⟤᱑Ḹ 
ᡐᝂ៦ᐟᐤᏕፇጙᛵጱᑨᑡ⇘ᅙ

ᑋYeiktha StreetᑺዯḸᑀᠥᆋFeelᆌᛵ
⟞ᅗ╌ᵩ◪᎐ᢢᛵᙏᶕ⅟ዯ╞ᅗᓄᣚᬗ

ዯ╞␖ᣎᛵᙗᅙ᱑៦ዯᗦ≵ᖏᡱᣋ

ᛵᑗᎴᰤᅗⓘ៦᜴᥉ᢍᏕᅙ⟞ᕶᑺᲦᅗ

ᣋហᛸᬻᗭ╹╾៛␋ᣋᛦᅗ᱓ᬈᱣᑺ፣ 
ጀ∋ᴷᛵ⛾ᣋᗒ⑬ᅗᒚᎎᗎ⑬឴ᔺᝅᎵᠥᓇ

ᘞጆᙰ␋ᡱᣋᅗ⟇ᓇጙᔺᑾᅙ

ᢍ␋⍛᪓ᨑᣋᙐᅗᎵᙗỉᎧᘙጙᗐ

ᜬᛵዯ᥊ᡪ⎨ጙ∘ፇᛵ⟞Le Planteurᅗ
ᒢ2011ᑧᩪᏻᒓ⊎៧ᨑἛጙ⇗Felix  
Eppisser᎐ᮿᅗᴀᗒᯀ∟ᷠጱᐵᷠ
ᑨᅗ❁ហᎵ␋⍛ᑋᡱ⋞ᡱតᛵẀፇḢᅗ

Ꮘᘐᕗᑺ≵ᖏ፠Ḿᘍ⎍❬╞ᅙᑙᚤ

Le Planteurጦ€᥊ᅗᗒ⑬∟ᗉᷠᑨᛵ 
Governor’s Residenceጌ៦ᣥጰ␕ᛵ␋⍛ᅙ
ᐟᐤᏩ⍹ើ᱖◓➦ᅗᐪᑿᑯᠥΐᲓ

ᑊᅙᑗ‡ᗥ᎘ỉ⏏ᛵឯឈᏕዯ∐ᅗᑋᶋ

᤺ᶗጱ឴ᎵᨬỒᏌᎴᗔᛵ⎕ᧁ⌚ዾᅗ

ᑆᒀᑗᑋᐟᐤᐨᵩᾑ➦ᠥↂΐឈᏕ

ጴᗭᅗ➳ỒᏮᗾᛵ≵ᖏᣉᬧᅙ

leading hotels are perfect for evening cocktails while 
enjoying a great view of the city. Hotel lobbies are also 
largely assured of good Wi-Fi connections, something 
of a rarity in the city. As a result, they are o#en crowded 
with people keen to get online.

Once you’ve whetted your appetite with a couple of 
sundowners, the Saya San Road offers a long stretch 
of upscale dining options, including the live music 
favourite, Mr Guitar. !ere’s also a Chinese beer gar-
den and a variety of restaurants featuring a range of 
Chinese, Japanese, Korean or Burmese cuisine. While 
exploring this part of town, it’s worth taking in the 
nearby Fushan Si Chinese temple, believed to be the 
largest of its kind in Yangon.

Farther away from the main hotels, although undoubt-
edly worth the taxi fare, is the Feel restaurant on Yeiktha 
Street. !is is one of the best places to sample typical 
Myanmar food and it’s always packed. With no menus, 
just go to the counter and choose from the food avail-
able. !ere are always at least a dozen different noodle 
dishes to try and the helpful servers quickly bring you 
what you want. 

For those looking for something a little more upmarket, 
there’s Le Planteur, a modern European and Indochinese 
restaurant managed, since 2011, by Felix Eppisser, a 
Michelin-starred Swiss chef. Set in a red-brick mansion 
near the Singaporean Embassy, patrons can choose to 
dine in the restaurant’s fabulous gardens, complete with 
Burmese parasols and lanterns. Should Le Planteur be 
fully booked, !e Governor’s Residence, with its choice 
of European or Asian cuisine, is a worthy alternative.

Yangon is changing fast and is relishing its return 
to being a tourist destination. As with any emerging 
holiday choice, it’s best to head there before it is wholly 
geared to the needs of the global traveller, potentially 
losing its unique appeal in the process.
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